I. Pictures 看圖辨義

*Listen to the questions. Then choose the best answer according to each picture.*

1. __________

2. __________

3. __________

II. Best Response 最佳回應句

*Choose the best response to each question or statement.*

4. A. Oh, I didn’t know she owned an art gallery.
   B. The audience really likes the play she wrote.
   C. I heard she designed the building we’re standing in.
   D. She’s very talented at making products by hand.

5. A. He’s very close with his family.
   B. He’s always been a slow driver.
   C. He’s very careful with his luggage.
   D. He’s a great emergency room doctor.
6. A. Do you need me to help you buy some bandages for your wound?  
   B. How big do you want them to get before the weight lifting competition?  
   C. Well, that was a bad accident so you should do some physical therapy.  
   D. Stretch your muscles before and after your workout to reduce the pain.

7. A. Did the town mark your property line clearly?  
   B. Have all the soldiers reached the camp?  
   C. Do you need help getting a contractor (承包商) to remove it?  
   D. Will scientists travel to the island to study the frogs' behavior before next month?

8. A. He's leaving? But I thought he just started?  
   B. He will do well if he promotes the product online.  
   C. He's a good teacher and the students love him.  
   D. He isn't careful because he is doing too many things.

III. Short Conversations 簡短會話
Listen to the conversations. Then answer the questions.

9. A. The new business should stop holding workshops.  
   B. The new business should set up a website related to cooking.  
   C. The new business should give out free food.  
   D. The new business should hold more cooking workshops.

10. A. They want to go camping in the mountains.  
    B. They want to live on the beach.  
    C. They want to live by the beach.  
    D. They want to stay in a house in the mountains.

11. A. She fell down, and she is in a dangerous condition.  
    B. She fell down, but it is not serious.  
    C. His mother will need to spend the next month in the hospital.  
    D. His mother got out of the hospital last night.

12. A. She loves going to the night markets.  
    B. She loves visiting different lakes.  
    C. She thinks that hand-made things are boring.  
    D. She thinks that different groups of people are very interesting.

13. A. She thinks that Malala Yousafzai is very brave.  
    B. She thinks that Malala Yousafzai works very hard.  
    C. The woman doesn't have an opinion about Malala Yousafzai.  
    D. The woman thinks that she and Malala Yousafzai are similar.

IV. Short Talk 短文
Listen to the talk. Then choose the best answer to each question. Each question will be read twice.

14. A. Someone who enjoyed drinking tea.  
    B. Someone who worked with bees.  
    C. Someone who entered a contest.  
    D. Someone who avoided eating honey.

15. A. Honey can last a long time.  
    B. Honey can cure any illness.  
    C. Honey should only be used in drinks.  
    D. Honey should be eaten within one year.
II. 課文綜合測驗:16% (每題 1 分), 選最適當的答案

A. Hualien (花蓮) – A Look at the Amis Tribe

Hualien is the biggest city on Taiwan's East Coast. It's famous for its beautiful scenery as well as its passionate people. Indigenous peoples, mostly the Amis, make up about a quarter of the population. Their unique tribal culture and wonderful handicrafts ___16___ in the region. Marketing and introducing their products to more people have been difficult, though. Their products receive little exposure in other places.

Anaw, an Amis group leader, wanted to change the situation ___17___ he felt that Amis handicrafts would be well received by the public. Two years ago, he started an online e-shop called "amis-email," where people can buy local crafts and food items. ___18___ promoting traditional items, the website also features local stores and special people who strive to ___19___ the tribe's traditions. Lixin Workshop, for example, sells products such as traditional dresses and accessories. Xu Xia Mei is one of the aboriginal ___20___ who has her works displayed and sold at the shop. She developed an interest in sewing and mending clothes when she was young. Although she left her hometown and went to Northern Taiwan to learn how to make clothes, she never forgot her roots. She moved back to Hualien to share her passion. Be sure to visit "amis-email" and show your support for the amazing Amis culture.

(16) ( ) (A) pay a price (B) started youth camps (C) fall in love (D) hold a special place
(17) ( ) (A) hence (B) as (C) by (D) to
(18) ( ) (A) Along with (B) Owing to (C) In spite of (D) Regardless of
(19) ( ) (A) suggest (B) analyze (C) prepare (D) maintain
(20) ( ) (A) singers (B) writers (C) designers (D) doctors

B. Bees, Beekeeping and Honey

Beekeeping is a hobby that millions of people around the world enjoy. A beekeeper is a special type of ___21___ . He takes care of honeybees that make honey, royal jelly and beeswax. Some beekeepers keep bees for commercial reasons. Other beekeepers keep bees for their own ___22___ . If vegetable or fruit farmers need their crops pollinated, they can ___23___ a beekeeper's bees. Beekeepers often house their bee colonies in brood boxes, which contain between nine to 11 frames. The bees store honey and beeswax on the frames.

Beekeepers need a veil, bee smoker and hive tool to collect honey. The veil keeps the bees from ___24___ the beekeeper. The beekeeper uses the bee smoker to ___25___ the bees down. The hive tool is used to remove the frames. Then a hot knife is used to remove the top layer of wax covering the honey. Finally, the beekeeper removes the honey.

(21) ( ) (A) miner (B) salesman (C) fisher (D) farmer
(22) ( ) (A) disaster (B) purposes (C) sweat (D) anxiety
C.

Malala Yousafzai

On October 9, 2012, Malala and her fellow students got on the bus after school to go home. Minutes later, two men ___26___ the bus and asked, “Who is Malala?” Without realizing what they were doing, the students turned and looked at their friend, ___27___ who she was.

The men shot Malala in the head, but, in what many consider a miracle, the bullet missed her brain. ___28___, it traveled under the skin, down the length of her face and neck and lodged in her back. However, the injury was critical, and Malala required ___29___ to save her life.

News of the shooting spread quickly, and people around the world began following her progress.

Malala survived the operation, yet needed additional care, so doctors decided to fly her to Birmingham, England, for ___30___.

Malala ___31___ three months in the Queen Elizabeth Hospital in Birmingham making an outstanding recovery.

Nine months later on July 12th – her 16th birthday – Malala spoke at the United Nations. In a speech that was heard around the world, she demanded education for everyone.

III. 單選文法: 5% (每題 1分), 選最適當的答案

( ) 32. When Kelly was so depressed to learn that she wasn’t admitted to her dream university, her parents’ love and concern ___ the best comfort to her.
   (A) served as                (B) healed to be
   (C) was considered          (D) had been seen

( ) 33. Emotional support enables victims ___ to normal life sooner.
   (A) return                   (B) returning (C) to returning (D) to return

( ) 34. Lilly is a senior officer with a high salary, but she always talks as if she ___ no money.
   (A) has                    (B) had          (C) has had   (D) were having

( ) 35. It is suggested that the work ___ done by noon because it will take some time to review it.
36. Helen always worries _____ her son because he doesn’t know how to take care of himself.
(A) about  (B) in  (C) toward  (D) under

IV. 配合題: 10% (每題 2分), 選最適當的答案

37. Some people donate money and the necessities of life, . . .
38. John might have missed the train, . . .
39. I had been writing this report for about one month . . .
40. Jim is chatting with those strangers. . .
41. Skyline Luge has several locations around the world, . . .

(A) before finally finishing it yesterday.
(B) each offering something distinct.
(C) and others devote their time and effort to the relief work.
(D) as if he had known them for ages.
(E) but he didn’t because he had left home twenty minutes early.

V. 文意選填: 20% (每題 2分) 選最適當的答案

A. 

[A. materials  B. the elderly  C. time  D. phases  E. attention]

Thanks to live news broadcasts on TV, most people can get a rough idea of how serious the damage is soon after a natural disaster strikes. Many people are eager to help out, but they may not really know the most appropriate kind of assistance during the different _____ recovery in a disaster area. In the immediate aftermath of a disaster, donations of food, clean water, and clothes can be most helpful. However, victims’ needs change over _____. Some may need building _____ as they begin to reconstruct their homes. Others may need textbooks as they return to school. What’s more, victims may need help with their daily activities, such as taking care of young children or ____. Therefore, those who want to help the survivors of a natural disaster should pay continuous _____ to the victims’ ever-changing needs.

B. 

[A. afford to  B. isolated  C. keep calling  D. suffer from  E. dominated]

According to psychologists, when people affected by disconnect anxiety are not using their phones, they may feel anxious or depressed as if it were the end of the world. Some feel socially _____ when they can’t get access to their cell phone contacts. Some worry about not being able to respond to emergencies quickly and efficiently enough. Others are so psychologically _____ by their cell phones that they believe their phones have been ringing without their knowledge. People who _____ disconnect anxiety often check their cell phones for any
missed calls or messages. Additionally, they would ___50___ or sending text messages to their contacts—even just to kill time. This technological device becomes so important to these cell phone users that they believe they can’t ___51___ live without it. Therefore, if they discover that they have forgotten to bring their cell phones along with them, they will insist on returning home to get their “cells.”

VI. 閱讀測驗: 10% (每題 2分)

Your cell phone can save your life in an emergency. But when the time comes to get a new one, your cell phone can endanger your life and the lives of other people and animals. Millions of people discard(丢棄) their old cell phones every year. When they toss them into the trash, the phones contaminate our air, soil, and water supplies with toxic materials.

Cell phones and other wireless electronic products contain many dangerous chemicals. If these electronic products are burned as waste, the chemicals are released into the air. If they are buried in a landfill, the chemicals seep(滲出) out into the soil and groundwater. These chemicals, which have been linked to cancer as well as nervous system and reproductive(生殖的) disorders, remain in the environment for long periods of time without breaking down(分解). They can build up in the tissues of animals, causing a health risk to the animals themselves and to anyone who uses the animals as food.

Many environmentalists are urging manufacturers to reduce the toxic materials these devices contain and to design them in ways that make their reuse easy and economical. Governments around the world are beginning to pass laws encouraging electronics manufacturers to do just that. But even so, it will be years before electronic products can be considered truly environmentally-friendly.

In the meantime, you can help by safely discarding your old cell phone. Donate it to a charity that will give it to a needy person, send it to a group that will recycle it to be used in a developing country, or ask the manufacturer to recondition(修理) and resell it. Just don’t toss it in the trash!

(52) Which of the following statements about the chemicals contained in the cell phone is true?
(A) Some of the chemicals in cell phones will affect our health, while most don’t.
(B) When buried, the chemicals will do less harm than when they go into the air.
(C) It will take a very long time to ensure the safety of the chemicals in cell phones.
(D) People will not be put at the risk of consuming the chemicals as long as they don’t eat the animals raw.

(53) According to the paragraph, the better ways to deal with a used cell phone do NOT include ________.
(A) selling it to charity groups
(B) asking around to see if someone else would like to have it
(C) recycling it
(D) giving it back to the manufacturer
54. In the first paragraph, the word contaminant is closest in meaning to ________.
   (A) reduce   (B) collect   (C) fill   (D) pollute

55. The passage mainly discusses ________.
   (A) the possibility of making cell phones disappear
   (B) how the donation of cell phones can make a difference in many people's lives
   (C) how manufacturers make more money by recycling cell phones
   (D) the impacts cell phones may have on our environment and how we can do about it

56. The passage most likely appears in ________.
   (A) an advertisement page   (B) a scientific journal
   (C) a call-for-donation flyer (廣告傳單)   (D) a how-to-use-a-cell-phone manual (手冊)

VII. 文意字彙: 10% (每題 1分, 請將整個單字寫在答案上)
1. ________ Carl beat all the other runners and became the c________ n of the race.
2. ________ I have f________ h in Helen. I believe that she will complete the task successfully.
3. ________ I am overweight, so my wife insists that I go on a d________ t.
4. ________ She w________ red softly in my ear so that others could not hear what she said.
5. ________ A bomb ex________ed in the station and caused many deaths.
6. ________ Endless qu________ ls and fights led the couple to divorce.
7. ________ Taipei 101 is the tallest sk________ r in Taiwan, and once the tallest one in the world.
8. ________ He is so h________ s. There is loud laughter everywhere he goes.
9. ________ The statue will be tr________ ted to London by truck.
10. ________ The teacher wanted the students to write a one-page su________ ry of the story.

VIII. 翻譯: 14%
A. (引導式翻譯): 10% (每格 1分, 請寫在答案卷上)
1. Amanda 新買的帽子和我的非常相似。
   The hat Amanda just bought ________ very __________________ mine.
2. 每當這名缺乏經驗的員工犯了錯, 他的經理總是來幫他收拾殘局。
   Whenever the inexperienced employee made mistakes, his manager always ________ __________ and picked up the pieces.
3. Justin 深愛著他女友, 已打算明年春天與她結婚。
   Justin has grown __________ __________ __________ his girlfriend, and he has planned to marry her next spring.
B. (整句翻譯): 4 % (每題 2分, 請寫在答案卷上)
（請用提供的片語/句型完成句子翻譯,每題兩分,請寫在答案卷上）

4. Linda 班上的男生其中一些打籃球, 其餘打排球。 (Some of...the others....)

5. Darren 決定去圖書館讀書而不是回家吃晚餐。 (...rather than...)
答案卷

(1~56題,請畫記在答案卡上: 1~36題,每題1分, 37~56題,每題2分; 第VII, VIII大題請寫在答案卷上)

選擇題答案:

| I.   | 1 B  | 2D  | 3A  | 4D  | 5A  | 6D  | 7C  | 8B  | 9B  | 10D  | 11B  | 12D  | 13A  | 14C  | 15A  |
|------|------|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|------|------|------|------|------|
|      | 30B  |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     | 31C  |      |      |      |
| III. | 32A  | 33D | 34B | 35C | 36A |     |     |     |     |      |      |      |      |
| IV.  | 37C  | 38E | 39A | 40D | 41B |     |     |     |     |      |      |      |
| V.   | 42D  | 43C | 44A | 45B | 46E | 47B | 48E | 49D | 50C | 51A  |      |      |      |
| VI.  | 52C  | 53A | 54D | 55D | 56B |     |     |     |     |      |      |      |

班級:     座號:     姓名: __________________________________________

VII. 文意字彙: 10% (每題1分)
1. champion
2. faith
3. diet
4. whispered
5. exploded
6. quarrels
7. skyscraper
8. humorous
9. transported
10. summary

VIII. 翻譯: 14% (每題1分, 請寫在答案卷上):
A. 引導式翻譯: (參考答案) 10%
1. is similar to
2. came to his aid
3. deeply attached to

B. 整句式翻譯: 4% (參考答案, 每題2分) Reference only
4. Some of the boys in Linda's class play basketball, and the others play volleyball.
5. Darren decided to study in the library rather than go home to have dinner.